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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

University Grid Men
Honored This Evening
At First Varsity Ball
Bear Paws and Spurs Feature Copper, Silver and Gold
Motif at New Dance; Groups Plan Extensive
Decorating of Hall for Affair
Students will see the birth of a new tradition on the Montana campus
tonight in the men’s gym at the state university when Bear Paw and
Tanan of Spur, sophomore honoraries, inaugurate the first annual Var
sity ball, honoring Montana’s .grid men. Copper, silver and gold," which
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Press Club Gives
Flint Membership
At Opening Meet
Sliack8ters Are to Elect New Officers
Soon to Begin Planning
Of Activities
Press club marked its opening meet
ing for this year with the conferring
of an honorary membership upon Paul
Flint of Helena, ex-newspaper man
and guest speaker of the evening. For
the first time since its organization
nearly 35 years ago, the journalists'
club, to which all students in the jour
nalism school may belong, presented
the certificate indicative of service to
and interest in the group.
Dorothy Griffin, Billings, presided
In the absence of Julian Heilbronner,
Butte, who did not return to school.
After her address of welcome to the
freshmen, Miss Griffin introduced
Dean A. L. Stone, who then presented
the featured speaker.
Mr. Flint spoke on politics in rela
tion to journalism, and the future of
jouralism in Montana.
Following the speaker, Bill Giltner,
last year’s Press club president, talked
briefly concerning the traditions of
Press club, its activities and its pur
poses.
At the next meeting freshmen repre
sentatives for the executive board of
Press club will be elected, as well as
a new* vice-president to take Miss
Griffin's former position. Miss Griffin
is now president
Coffee and ddughnuts were served
at the close of the meetiqg.

have been, and In succeeding years willf*be triumphantly carried by Montana’s
football teams, comprise the color
theme of the decorations. Colored
streamers are to be hung from the
girders above the gym floor to the
rails around the indoor track. Large
cardboard footballs will be placed at
either end of the gym floor and pro Gonzaga Pep Musicians and Local
Organization WiU Play
visions will be made for dimming the
At Not. 9 Game
lights. During the “Montana” dance,
while the orchestra is playing “Up
With Montana,” a flood of copper, sil
Thirty members of the Grizzly band
ver and gold balloons will be released will accompany the football team to
from the roof to float down on the Great Falls for the first clash between
dancers. All Bear Paws and Spurs are Gonzaga Bulldogs and Montana Griz
requested to be at the gym at 4 o'clock zlies in that city. The organization
this afternoon to help decorate.
will perform in a joint concert with
Les Smith's entire orchestra, feat the Gonzaga band at the night game.
The Gonzaga pep band which ap
uring Billie Smith, blues singer, and
special feature arrangements, will peared in Missoula in concert last
year
under the direction of Lyle Moore
provide the music for students who
gather to do honor to Varsity football. will accompany the Bulldogs to Great
In a statement late last night, John Falls. The two bands will Join in pep
Sullivan, captain of the Grizzly team, tunes, then each will play school
said: “We, the 1935 Grizzly football songs as a preliminary to the game
squad, want the student body and and during the half period time.
New additions to the Grizzly band Year’s Debate Question
members of Bear Paw and Spur, who
Announced by Henrikson
are sponsoring this ball to know that uniforms will be on hand in sufficient
we appreciate the honor accorded us time to be worn for the grand open
“Resolved: That congress by twoand feel that affairs of this type help ing of the Student Union building and
a great deal in boosting football in the Oregon State-Montana football thirds vote be allowed to override the
game on November 23.
decisions of the Supreme Court de
Montana.”
Officers of the band for this year claring the acts of Congress Unconsti
Proceeds of the dance will go to the
Athletic board to further athletics in were selected recently and include tutional,” is the debate question for
Montana. Chaperons, selected by the Stanley Teel, director; Les Smith, as this year, Dr. E. H. Henrikson an
dance committee are Dr. and Mrs. G. sociate director; Clifford Haugland, nounced yesterday.
Dr. Henrikson asked that anyone in
D. Shallenberger, Dr. and Mrs. Ed manager, and Stanley Koch, publicity
ward Little and Dr. and Mrs. J. W. manager. Plans for a trip during terested in this question sign imme
* Severy. On the guest list, headed by spring quarter and discussion of cor diately, since tryouts will not be held
the Varsity football squad, are Acting respondence with civic organizations after this quarter and are to close
soon.
President P. C. Scheuch, Coach Doug in Montana cities were discussed.
las A. Fessenden, A. J. Lewandowski,
Harry Adams, W. E. Schreiber, George
Ring and Ed Furlong.
Bear Paws and Spurs in charge of
the dance Include Ray Whitcomb,
president of Bear Paw, chairman;
Vince Bergquist, Marlon Mix, orches
tra; Robert Lodmell, Vic Hultine, Selden Frisbee, decorations; Betty Eiseleln, Maryalys Marrs, Jean Kountz,
favors; Joyce Roberts, Esther Swan
son, Frank Shaw, Merritt Warden,
tickets; the Campus Studios, publicity. Four Paid Positions Are Approved by Publications Board;
Varsity ball will be strictly a date
Twenty-eight Students Are to Assist Editor in
affair, but not a program or a formal
Producing 1936 Edition of Volume
dance, although next year, according
to Ray Whitcomb, it is planned to
Approval of an elaborate Sentinel administrative set-up, entitling
make it a formal in order that it may
take its place with such traditions as the addition of four paid positions to the staff, and consideration of
Foresters' ball and Barristers' ball. the possibility of launching a state university semi-humorous magazine
Tickets may be purchased at the door
as well as the routine work of approving editorial and business staff
tonight.
members of the yearbook occupied t h e ^ -------------- -------- — -----------------

University Band
WiU Make Trip
To Great Falls

i

Sentinel Staff Members
Are Appointed; Humor
Magazine Now Planned

time of Publications board at its first
meeting yesterday.
Upon the suggestion of Sentinel Ed
itor Robert Bates, Great Falls, the
board moved to set aside a possible
bonus of $25 to those occupying the
New Conversational Club Organized positions of managing editor, photo
graphic editor, advertising manager
By Eleven University Men
and assistant editor and recommended
Check, new state university conver that Central board approve the plan.
sational group, held its first meeting The $100 necessary to pay the four
in the law school Wednesday after salaries will be taken from the $500
noon. Bill Browning, Belt, led the dis bonus, which in the past, has been
cussion of the Italo-Ethiopian situa equally divided between the Sentinel
tion with Richard Ormsbee, Missoula, editor and business manager If the
acting as chairman. Each member of book comes out on time and expenses
the group is required to cross-exam are within the budget. In the event
ine the main speaker following his the budget is exceeded the deficit is
presentation of the subject, three min made up from the fund set aside as a
utes being allotted each. Joe McDow bonus.
ell, Deer Lodge, will be in charge of Three of the four paid positions
the discussion at the next gathering of were filled upon the recommendations
the group Tuesday afternoon a t 4 of Bates yesterday. Abe Thompson,
Miles City, will serve as managing
o'clock.
Eleven men, representing several editor; Bill Hulett, Glasgow, as assist
divisions and schools on the campus, ant editor, and Frank Stanton, Ham
constitute the membership of Check. ilton, as advertising manager. The
Subjects of general political, economic position of photographic editor has not
and campus interest will be discussed yet been filled.
Under the new plan the photo
at the weekly meetings.
graphic editor will be responsible for
all pictures appearing in the book, the
FORESTRY STUDENTS RETURN
other editors will serve in an admin
istrative and advisory capacity and
Wilfred Dresskell, Bob Myers and each division head, aided by an ed
George Christianson, seniors in the itorial board, will handle all material
forestry school, re-enrolled Wednes l^i his section. Bates will select the
day for classes after a summer’s work photographic editor in the near fu
in Montana forests and national parks. ture.
Dresskell and Myers were employed The matter of starting a semiby the forestry department. Christian humorous magazine was brought up
son has been employed by the park I by Bill Giltner, Billings, who explained
service.
(Oontinned on F a ze F oot)

Check Has First
Meeting of Year

ATTENTION PRESIDENTS
Presidents of all organizations—
student, departmental, professional
and honorary, religious and class
organizations on the campus—must
turn in to the president’s office a
complete list of the officers of their
organizations not later than Satur
day, October 26. Elections should
be held prior to that date since it is
essential to have the information so
that it may be incorporated in the
directory of students and faculty.

Autumn Frontier
Issue on Stands
Magazine Contains Joaquin Miller’s
Famous California Diary

VOLUME XXXV.

No: 6

Students Apply

Grizzly
MenWill Stop
Fall Diplomas
Shaving Until Montana
Gridders Win a Game

For University

Twenty-five Hope to Receive
Degrees at Close
Of Quarter

Burg Chosen

Twenty-five students have made ap
plications for degrees to be conferred,
at the completion of the fall quarter, j
Twenty of these applications are for!
Bachelor of Arts degrees, four for!
Master of Arts, and one for Bachelor |
of Science.
The following persons have applied
for Bachelor of Arts degrees: Florence U Building Chiefs Expect
Memorable Dedication
Brinton, Fort Peck, English; Ran
dolph Jacobs, Missoula, economics and
Next Month
sociology; Robert Edwin Jones, Mis
soula, journalism; Nora LaPorte, Mis
Floyd Burg, student member of the
soula, English; Harold Shaw, Mis
Student Union building executive com
soula, English; Robert Weisgerber, mittee was last night appointed to
Great Falls, biology; Thomas Hayes, head a committee composed of Robert
Missoula, chemistry; Martha Lence Zeidler, Wyman * Zachary, Barbara
Weynn, education; Clarence E. Pear Keith and Virginia Bode to draw up
son, Missoula, business adminlstra plans for the grand opening and dedi
tion; Louise E. Reed, Missoula, Eng cation of the Student Union building
lish; Fred W. Mills, Sandy Spring, on the week-end of November 22 and
Maryland, business administration; 23. A determined effort will he made
Jack Fay Robinson, Hingham, Massa to make the formal opening an. out
chusetts, history; Frank Jewell Wil- standing event in state university his
lig, Missoula, mathematics and phys tory.
ics; Richard N. Ogg, Missoula, mathe
Burg was also selected to make a
matics and physics; Thomas Mac- survey of state university students as
Kensie O’Neill, mathematics and to their feelings regarding the social
physics; William Thibodeau, Missoula, control of the clubrooms and loungeFrench; Constancio Diaz Soliven, rooms in the building. For his infor
Santa Maria Llocs Sur, Philippine Is mation and guidance, he has sugges
lands, history; Velma Mae Clark, An tions at hand from the National As
telope, home economics; David Dun sociation of College Unions and from
can, Billings, psychology; Joseph Lin- other union building directorates
luska, Butte, biology.
throughout the United States, on the
Dorothy Marguerite LaCasse has ap control of such buildings. *Burg will
plied for a Bachelor of Science degree sound out student opinion and present
in pharmacy.
his findings to the committee for ac
The four -persons who applied for tion.
Master’s degrees are Emeory John
The executive committee also dis
son, Missoula, psychology; Charles cussed the allotment of offices to
E. Hood, Windham, education; Robert campus, organizations and asks that
J. Brown, Geyser, chemistry; Victor any such group wishing an office or
H. Fall, history and political science. meeting room file a written request

Student Head

O f Committee

with Kirk Badgley not later than Oc
tober 25, in order that dispositions
may be made.
Seats are being put in the auditor
ium and the contractors are installing
the gridiron, above the stage. Light
ing fixtures are practically complete
and heat has been turned on to facili
Group Makes Plans for Initiation tate work.
Of New Members, Social
Events of Year

Foresters’ Hike
Will Take Place
Tomorrow Night

Fall hike, sponsored by the Forestry
club, one of the oldest traditions on the
state university campus, will be held
at Marshall gulch Saturday evening.
Liars, tree choppers, log sawyers
and tree climbers of the forestry
school will be featured in a series of
contests to be held by those attending
the fall hike, one of the season’s most
interesting events.
Members of the Forestry club, fac
ulty members and Invited guests will
leave the forestry building at 7:15 Sat
urday night in trucks and cars. For
two years the fall hike has been held
it the “Sacred Grounds” of the Druids
in APattee canyon.
In addition to the fall hike, plans
were made at the meeting of the club
for the initiation of 75 new members
of the Forestry club to be held at the
next meeting of the group, October 30.
According to officers of the club, there
are now more members In the club
than have ever before been enrolled.
Plans of the club for social events dur
ing the year, based on the increased
enrollment, are elaborate. These inlude a smoker, to be held In honor of
advertisers in the Forestry Kaimin, a
fall dance, with Bill Wagner in charge
of arrangements, and a series of re
freshment meetings.
Boxing, wrestling, tumbling and ex
hibitions will be featured at the for
estry smoker to be held at the last
meeting of the club during the fall
quarter. The committee in charge
of arrangements includes H a r o l d
‘Strangler” Lewis, Hub Zemke and
Clifford Pool. The smoker is held each
fall quarter to show the appreciation
of the forestry school for the support
of the business men who advertise in
the Forestry Kaimin.
Bob Johnson, Andy Anderson and
Leonard Peterson were appointed to
the committee in charge of arrange
ments for the initiation of new For
estry club members.

Frontier and Midland, the magazine
with which A1 Capone has chosen to
better himself, is for sale now. It may
be obtained from Joseph McDowell in
library 111.
The autumn issue of Frontier and
Midland contains the first published
document of Joaquin Miller’s Califor
nia Diary. This diary is of great sig
nificance to western literature and
history, being a chronicle of early
Colorado by one of America’s greatest
writers.
WEATHER FORECAST
Frontier has also started printing
line cuts by Charles E. Heaney, and
Fair, with little change in tem
more cuts will be run in future issues.
perature.
Two nationally known poets are
presented, Tom Bair of California,
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of
and August W. Derellth of Wisconsin. Frank Halloran, Anaconda.

Plans Announced
For News Letter

B. Nelson, J. Costello, F. Wilson
Are In Charge of Editing
The Law School association will be
sponsors of a publication in the form
of a news letter to be mailed to all
Montana law school alumni and to stu
dents who are members of the associa
tion.
The letter will contain interesting
bits of information such as curriculum
and improvements of the law school,
and activities of the alumni and stu
dents. The letter is designed to bring
the two groups closer together in the
interest of the'Montana State Bar.
Students editing the letter are F. W.
Wilson, chairman; James Costello and
Bob Nelson.

M Club, Football Team and Bear Paws Are Supporting
1935 Whisker Campaign to Begin Saturday;
Jinx Is to Be Cremated
Saturday has been designated by the Bear Paws as the official
beginning of the 1935 whisker campaign. Although Traditions board
has not, as yet, officially stated that it would back the campaign, Bear
Paw last night voted to sponsor the movement on the campus in sunport of the M club and the football®------- —----------------------- L----------- _
squad, who last Monday resolved to T T
1 T il.
lay aside their razors-until Montana | J L lO W c L T C l _T l l l l t
wins a game. Bear Paw further docided to adopt the slogan, “Beat the
Jinx” for the campaign.
“Beginning Saturday and continuing
until Montana wins a football game,
no man on the state university campus
is to shave,” said Leroy Seymour, new
chief grizzly, last night.
Well-Known Forest Service
The campaign is to be combined
Chief Was Instructor
with a novelty rally, scheduled for
At University
next Wednesday evening, at which the
four year Montana conference-football
Howard R. Flint, forest inspector In
jinx is to be cremated with all due
charge of aerial mapping for the For
ceremony.
est
service, who lay ill on a scow trav
The whisker campaign, a revival of
the contest of 19.33, in which prizes eling down the Salmon river'and was
were given for the best beards grown, taken off by airplane only to die in
is to be promoted by the publication of a Missoula hospital last Monday, was
a black list of the names of those who at one time associated with Montana
refuse to co-operate. The list will he state university as an instructor in
compiled by the Bear Paws. The first the forestry school.
Flint, well known Forest service
black list is to be read a t the rally
Wednesday night and subsequent-lists executive and former resident of Mis
soula,
acted as instructor of forest
may be published in the Kaimin. It
Is possible that an award will be given protection at the forestry school dur
ing the spring quarter of 1933, while
for the best beard.
The members of Bear Paw are to Dean T. C. Spaulding was a t Helena
cease shaving today. Seymour stated on a leave of absence acting as Mon
last night that he expected one hun tana state relief commission admin
istrator.
dred per cent support from the stu
While a member of the National
dent body males. Every member of
the sophomore men’s organization, Geographic expedition down the Sal
however, is designated to repqrt any mon river, called because of Its rough
man who appears on the campus ness “The River of Np Return,” Flint
freshly shaven, beginning Saturday was taken ill. For five days he was
not able to receive medical attention
morning.
The cremation is to be one of the or notify the outside world of his ill
most unusual student meetings of its ness. Sunday Flint was rushed by
kind in the history of the state uni plane to Missoula. He died Monday
afternoon.
versity. Starting with a funeral march
As a last request, Flint requested
of mock solemnity, an effigy of the
conference football jinx will be borne that his body be made available to
medical
men and scientists for study
in a coffin at the head of the proces

Ex-Missoulian
Passes Away

sion The procession will reach its If the strange 1Une8S ttat caU8ed
climax with the placing of the coffin death^ Doctor8 f°UDd>after, an autopsy
on the funeral pyre, at which tlm e|th at Fllnta death was caU8ed from 1
cold c°m
combined
the tempo of-the rally will change to severe
severe co
ne with long ex
the typical enthusiasm of a pre-game p08Ura and fxhaU8tion’ lDfectl011 10
ealized
ln
We
braiu
and pituitar;
gathering, symbolizing the awakening
glands.
of the new Montana spirit
Elaborate plans are being made by
Traditions T>oard and the honorary or
ganizations of the campus concerning
the details of the procession.

Faculty Members
Will Attend Mee

NOTICE
Campus organizations wishing of
fices in the Student Union building
are aaked to turn in a written re
quest to Kirk Badgley before Oc
tober 25, ln order that the Student
Union executive committee may act
upon all requests.

Central Board Fills Various
Student Committee Vacancies

Montana Educational Association Will
Gather Soon
Several members of the university
faculty are planning to attend the dis
trict meetings of the Montana Educa
tional association which will be held
in various parts of the state this
month.
Miss Lucia Mlrrlelees, professor In
the English department, will addrest
the Montana council of English teach
ers at Great Falls, on Saturday morn
ing, October 26. Her subject is “ A
Much Neglected Aspect of Bnglisl
I Teaching, the Teaching of Verse in
High Schools.”
Dean Robert c - Line, professor in

Cook Chosen as Varsity Basketball Manager, Fogelsong
Appointed Track Head; U Governing Group
% ! £ % £ £ £ £ £ £
Will Purchase New Stage Equipment
on “Commercial Education In the High
School.” This meeting will be held a t

Several appointments, headed by the selection of Edward Cook, Mis Kalispell, on Saturday afternoon, Oc
tober 26.
soula, as varsity basketball manager, and Howard Fogelsong, Conrad,
, i
,
i
, . „
—.
-i Dr. E. H. Henrikson, instructor
as varsity track manager, have been made by Central board. Three L the English department, win adstudents were named to
committee vacancies. Three more m em - 1 dress teachers a t Anaconda on Satur-

bers were appointed to the Students
---------------------------1day, October 26. Dr. Henrikson will
Union building committee to complete of Athletic hoard.
| talk on “Public Speaking in the High
the membership of that group. Those
Two new members were named to School
appointed are Floyd Burg Butte, who the Outside Entertainment committee j Professor
H. Welsberg will con
bad previously been named a tempor to aid in the selection of artists to duct the Montana all-state high school
ary member of the committee; Wyman appear before state university and orchestra at the meeting which will
Zachary, Brldger, and Barbara Keith, Missoula Community concert associa be held In Miles City on October 23,
Great Falls.
tion audiences. They are William 24 and 25.
Blaine Mann, Red Lodge, was named Giltner, Billings, and Leon Lockridge,
assistant basketball manager and Pete Whlteflsh..
The Author’s club will go to Hamil
Murphy, Stevensville, freshman man
Central board has also voted to use ton tomorrow night to hold its first
ager. Robert Zeidler, Plentywood, $100 of the entertainment fund to pur monthly meeting of the year. The re
was approved as minor sports man chase theatre equipment and has search men of the Federal laboratory
ager, and John Blair, Forsyth; Robert passed a resolution to underwrite $222 are members of this ‘ club and one
Lathrop, Yellowstone Park, and Dave worth of stage equipment as a guar- (meeting a year is held a t Hamilton.
Vesely, Lewistown, were named assist- antee in case a loss is suffered In bud----------------------_
ant managers. Central board approved I geting. This will cover any deficit I Shelly B. Wilhelm is a medical
the managers upon recommendation | at the end of the year.
patieut at S t Patrick's hospital.
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KAI MI N

dinner guest at the Alpha Phi house.
Alumnae of Alpha Phi entertained
at a card party at the house Thurs
day afternoon.
Kappa Delta held a buffet dinner
Mark time, March! Error. Mark
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of Montana State U niversity
for the pledges Tuesday evening. Ruth
fw
ore
to
progress.
High
prize
went
time, October. Well, anyway, Call ’Em
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wilbur was a guest.
to Mr. Glen Faulkner,
Left is "as you were.” That is to say,
Member o f the Major College Publications
J . Norris H ill Company. Call Building, San
Thursday dinner guests at the Alpha
dear readers, we are back on the field
Friday, October 18
____ _few York City; 1081 S. Broadway, Los Angc
1006 2nd Avo., Seattle; 123 W. Madison S t , Chicago, 111.
of battle.
Bear Paw -Spur.......-......“Varsity Ball" Phi house were Peggy Holmes, Mil
Nine Former Markswomen
dred Swanson and Jane Walker,
Addresses Please
act o f Congress,
Saturday, October 19
Consequences Will Be Hard
H arriet Miller, Boyden, Iowa, and
Ready
for
Matches
Whoever was in command during
Delta Delta D e lta ....................Fireside
On Slackers Who Do Not
Subscription price, 32.60 per :
our absence did something wonderful
Sigma Phi E p silo n ..........
Dance Harriet Rusk were dinner guests of
With All Comers
Alpha
XI
Delta
Wednesday.
Miss
Mil
Register Right Residence
to this column, because we got ac
Kappa Kappa Gamma ....Pledge Dance
Printed by the School of Journalism Pr
ler
is
on
an
extended
trip
to
the
coast
cused of being clever, original, observ
With nine former team shots report Alpha Phi .................................Fireside
Did you get your mall? If not—stop
ing and generally Just awfully smart! ing for practice and an addition of F o re ste rs................................ Fall Hike and California.
Of course, we’ll take all the credit, three new members who show pros
Mary Rotar was a Tuesday dinner and be caught thinking. Are you one
............ ............Editor
TOM WIGAL-.............
of the many students who have not
ourselves, If nobody minds.
..... Associate Editor
HAROLD STEARNS...
pects of developing into satisfactory
The campus will Inaugurate a new guest a t the Delta Gamma house.
Associate Editor
BILL QILTNER..........
..Business Manager
HAROLD HALL.........
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the registered your correct address a t the
shots, the women's rifle team Is prac tradition tonight—"Varsity Ball,” all
registrar’s office? Perhaps you have
It is said there are three kinds of ticing for a match scheduled with the school dance sponsored by the Bear pledging of Sig Jacobson, Missoula.
not read your student handbook. On
lies—lies, damnable lies and statistics. Forest Service Rifle club, an organiza Paw and Spur organizations. Novel
Russell Thorpe was a Wednesday
page
so and so of that little book of
tion comprised of Missoula men, to decorations in the copper, silver and dinner guest a t the Delta Sigma Lamb
essential facts, do’s and don’ts, there
The Harvests of Planning
gold motif will be UBed, including a da house.
From "B. Y.’s" by-line in the Dally be held in November.
la
a
paragraph which says in very
Announcement that the federal government is considering plans to Trojan we can't refrain from borrow In addition to several sboulder-to- flood of balloons which will be low Kappa Delta entertained Lillian Kipshoulder matches with local men’s ered from the celling as Les Smith's pen and Ernestine Hruella at dinner plain black print, “notices sent to stu
allocate to the state university funds for construction, fact-finding and ing this:
dents at the address on file in the
teams during the autumn season, the orchestra breaks into the strains of Tuesday.
rehabilitation purposes is one that should receive the hopeful attention "Dear Bee-Wye:
registrar’s office will be considered
women’s team will accept all chal “Dp With Montana.” Football favors
and interest of Montanans everywhere. There are so many things this
Jean Olson and Peggy Donahoe delivered, and the student will be held
Hello again!
lenges for telegraphic matches with will be given. Coach Doug Fessenden,
were dinner guests a t the Kappa responsible for the knowledge of the
state needs— but more important probably than any of these needs is “We auto be ashamed for what we other universities and will enter the
Professor W. E. Scbreiber, Kirk Badgcontents of such notices”—and that is
the imperative necessity for direction. The state must know about are going to do, but—wheel do our Garden City league matches during ley, Acting President F. C. Scheuch, Kappa Gamma house Wednesday.
best
to
satisfy.
The
topic
For-d
today
Sig Jacobson, O’Dell Marsh and just what is m eant
the winter quarter.
itself — its resources, its people, its backgrounds, its industrial and
Coach Harry Adams, Coach A. J. LewWill-ys be: 'How to kill a Dusen-berg
It is very important to you, that
Francis
Wenple
were
Tuesday
dinner
The
Garden
City
league
matches
andowskl,
George
Ring,
Ed
Furlong
agricultural possibilities — before it can chart a course for the present
with one Rock-ne.’ No one will will be the climax of the current and members of the varsity football guests at the Delta Sigma Lambda your correct address is listed in the
and the future.
LaFay-ette this on account of it goes season. Eight teams will enter the team will be honor guests.
registrar’s office, because If it is n 't
house.
Montana is a state rich in natural resources; at least a large majority against the Graham.
matches, seven of these being local
Sunday guests at the Sigma Chi you will be excluded from classes by
Greeks will entertain at a variety of
“Does your Cadillac vitamins? To men’s teams. The women’s university
of its people are of pioneer stock, accustomed to hardship and hopeful
the end of the week.
gala social events Saturday n ight house were Bill Bertsche and Tom
ob-V-S
this,
feed
him
a
little
orange
Work is to be started on the direc
for the future. We have forests, agricultural lands, minerals, stockteam will shoot under the same condi Three firesides will be in progress—at Tobin.
Marmon-lade. That’ll Bu(l)ck him tions as the men's teams, and will not,
raising, factories — an economic entity.. It is not difficult to visualize
Kappa Delta announces the pledging tory of students and faculty in the
the Alpha Phi, Trl Delt and Sigma
Hupp.
near future. Incorrect names and ad
as they hare in the past, be given an Phi Epsilon houses. Bernard Sjaholm of Lillian Johnson, Anaconda.
a happy future for the state if it but goes in the right direction.
dresses slow up this work. This is
"Auburn this up and LaSalle go advantage. In previous matches the will provide music at the Alpha Phi in
Mrs. L. Hale, Mrs. Mae Peterson,
The surveys of range rehabilitation, cut-over land, forest and graz home.”
women’s team was given the preference formal dance. Delta Delta Delta will j Helen Lane, Marjory Ensteness and the last warning—verily let it be said
ing, shelter belt and range reclamation should result in a new, concrete
of shooting positions.
J. and U.
entertain for the pledges with infor Marjory Harris were dinner guests a t unto you—leave your correct address
chart by which planning for the future may be started. Later mineral F. S. “Remember, a boy's best friend
with the registrar!
Captain A. B. Rothermlch, coach of mality again as a keynote. At the
the Delta Gamma house Wednesday.
is his motor.”
the women’s team, said Monday that Kappa Kappa Gamma bouse the chap
and industrial surveys will probably be made.
Mrs. J. P. Rowe was a Thursday
he expected the women to make an ter will honor its pledges at its first
Naturally a student publication such as the Kaimin is thoroughly in
dinner guest at the Kappa Alpha
In the middle of all this and that, excellent showing.
fall dance, a semi-formal affair, a t Theta house.
terested in such projects as are proposed under the PWA division of
In addition to the members of the which Mrs. Frank Keith and Mrs.
what would you think of a university
Phi Sigma Kappa will entertain at
the proposed allocation. Its interest is not confined to the journalism
humorous publication to follow the team, there Is a class of 30 women tak Sarah Sumner will act as chaperons. a tea dansant Sunday afternoon from
building construction, however, but includes the chemistry-pharmacy Growler? It would be a printed, not ing riflery. Captain Rothermlch said
A new colorful note will be struck in 5 to 7.
building, the Indian memorial building, the armory and the Women’s mimeographed. Job. The Growler was that he expected five or six of the house decorations with the use of sep
Wednesday dinner guests at the
club building, as well as the fact-finding investigations. Anyone who last seen in the snows of the bitter class to develop into excellent shots. arate rooms to represent the four Sigma Alpha Epsilon house were Chris
has attended classes in the present wooden journalism “shack,” with winter of ’33. Why did it die? Coldly New members of the team are seasons, autumn, winter, spring and Picket and Paul Fiddler.
Louise Monk, June Blankenhorn and summer. Music will be furnished by
Alpha Delta Pi held formal pledging
its scorching heat during the spring and summer, its refrigerator pos intellectual. Mimeographed. No con
tinuous appeal to the average student Marie Cook. Louise Monk, during Bill Preuss and his orchestra.
Wednesday night for Lora Bennett,
sibilities during the winter and its vibration when the press is running, If a new publication makes its appear practice session, tired a score of 98
Havre, and Louise Selkirk, Fishtail,
j
Come in
and let us
{
looks forward to that bright day when the journalism school is properly ance, real wit must take the place of out of a possible 100.
_
Lois Clark and Blanche Caste were
Monday guests at the Sigma Chi j
housed. The same sort of story, with variations, can be told about the out-of-place intellectuality and yet
explain how you
j
Tuesday dinner guests at the Alpha house were Frank Grady and A1 An j
chemistry-pharmacy building. There is an imperative necessity for merely cute cracks and dirty digs
Xi Delta house.
derson.
can win it!
other buildings, and the proposed projects would fill the gap that now must go by the board—but we are in
Thursday dinner guests a t the Alpha |
Alpha Chi Omega announces the
j
favor of a student magazine.
XI Delta bouse were Elaine Frogner
is so keenly felt.
pledging of Mary Vaughn, Billings.
and Irene Foote.
If the federal government allocates funds for all or part of the con
Delta Delta Delta Mothers’ club met
Just after passing ont papers for a
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
templated projects we will be more than satisfied. We believe that this (Philosophy final, a Fordbam professor All Women Must Participate la Sports a t the house Monday n ight
To Gain W. A. A. Credit
Dorothy Swans and Eioise Edwards pledging of Melvin 81ngleton, Wolf
is one allocation which will reap big harvests for the state and its in noticed a co-ed in the class busying
Higgins at Broadway
j
were dinner guests Tuesday at the ?oint, and Ray Boetcher, Poison.
herself applying a powder puff to her
stitutions.
Ethelmae Kahl was a Wednesday
Thelma Buck, individual sports Kappa Alpha Theta house.
nose.
manager, announced yesterday that
Sigma Kappa will be hostesses at a
“My dear young lady,” he remarked
during November there will be tour formal tea In honor of Mrs. John Keith
How About It?
sarcastically, "you are not taking the
naments in each of the sports offered Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock.
Every quarter each student pays $2.50 into the health service fund make-up exam—y e t”
during fall quarter. Those sports are
Mary Frances Holm from Bozeman
and every quarter some students receive great benefits from this serv
ping-pong, volley ball, shuffle-board was a dinner guest at the Kappa
Philippine fanners till their son to horseshoes, tumbling, and outings Kappa Gamma house Wednesday.
ice in the way of pills, cough syrup and having necessary doctors’ bills
Dinner guests Thursday at the Delta
taken care of. Of course, there is a good deal of criticism of the the tunes of native orchestras. One Each of the GO women who hare
health service, most of it unfounded, by the students who follow the American university proposes the turned out for individual sports is r e ' Gamma house included Paul F lin t
same system for students treking from quired to obtain 16 hours of participa- Helena, and Denise F lin t Virginia
usual pattern of criticizing whatever they can. In some instances there one class to another. How about “In
There’s nothing quite
1tlon in at least two sports. During the Jones and Dorothy Bodine.
may not be enough money in the fund to take care of all the illnesses a Blue and Pensive Mood” as the tournament every woman must par
Thelma Ellefson left Tuesday after
o
delicious and satisfyin one quarter and some students are prone to feel that they should not theme for the philosophy students (if ticipate In one sport in order to noon for Eugene Oregon, where she
we had any on the campus) or the finish her requirement for W. A. A. will mske her home after her mar
be expected to pay even a part of their bills.
as a glass of
“Grasshopper and the Ant” for zoology credit in individual sports. This pro riage to Orville Ruthven.
One of the major complaints, and the one we are most inclined to
students! Why stop there! “I Get a gram enables her to become acquaint
Wednesday
night
dinner
guests
at
agree with, comes from those students who participate in a varsity or Kick Out of Yon” might be appropriate
ed with sports which she may use in Delta ‘ Delta Delta house were Betty
freshman sport Whenever an injury is suffered by one of these men for varsity football practice, and “Yon post-school days.
Jennings and Betty Frahm.
the money comes not from the health service but from the athletic fund Are My Lncky Star” for the poor Uttie Women desirous of obtaining W. A. Alpha Phi announces the pledging
These students, however, still pay their health fees. It does seem freshman physical scientists who will A. credit are urged to get in their of Ethelmae Kahl, Missoula.
strange that the health service should repeatedly refuse to meet e . _ soon be trying to absorb astronomy practices as soon as possible. The Hilda Nlemeyer was a dinner guest
from Dr. Merrill.
women's gymnasium will be open Wednesday at the Alpha Delta Pi
a part of these bills. Perhaps a remedy would be to have those taking
every Monday, Tuesday and Wednes house.
part in university athletics, and there are approximately 90 of them A Chinese family feels rich, we read day night from 7:30 to 9 o'clock in
Sigma Chi announces the pledging
each quarter, pay their health service fees to the athletic fund inasmuch with one hundred dollars a year. Here order to enable all enrolled to use the of Carter Williams, Boulder; Cheater
as their injuries are handled exclusively through that service. Or it is food for thought. But, after all equipment
;ak, Missoula, and Bob Stone, Laurel.
SAVON SHOES in step with fashion
nught be possible to secure the services of a local hospital and staff who wants to be a Chinese family?
Alumnae of Alpha Chi Omega enter
tained
at
a
card
party
Wednesday
of doctors on a yearly contract to take over the work of the health
Urey Again Given
Wonder if we’ll ever see F. O. Smith
night a t the chapter house. Twenty
service and administer to student ills at no additional cost.
Adams Fellowship tables of auction and contract bridge
and Ernie Atkinson psychllng t<
Katherine V. Ryan, Rlngllng, has I Sarah Lee Juatlaa has returned to school in the problematlcal-transpor
Dr. Harold C. Urey, state university
discontinued school. She returned to her home in Billings where she has tatlon manner of Hampton K. Snell
graduate, and last year’s Nobel prize
PHONE 2442
on his new velocipede?
her home recently.
| secured a position.
winner, has again been awarded the
RAINBOW BARBER AND
Ernest Kemptou Adams research fel
BEAUTY SHOP
Speaking of saving shoe leather—i lowship in chemistry, Columbia uni
Missoula, Mont.
ewspaper says that 10 million stylei versity announced last week. Urey 188 Higgins Are.
Marcelling
Shampooing
THE FURNACE CAN’T HIGH-HAT YOU IN
bos held the fellowship since 1933.
Permanent Waving
Dr. Urey received his B.A. degree in Halrcuttin* by Expert I.iccnocd Operator.
chemistry from the state university in
Two can live as cheap as one, but 1917. His discovery of heavy water in
1934 brought him the Nobel prize for
IT’S TIME TO CHANGE TO
the greatest service to mankind along
Jnf
SEEN AND HEARD—Dwight Mason scientific lines. The scientist was one
of the speakers ut the 1935 com
and the university football mencement exercises at the state uni
versity.
Change to Winter Oils and
Helen Swan, North hall
Greases NOW at
PROFESSOR PLATT SPEAKS
no . t

Call ’Em Left

The Montana Kaimin_

Thirty Co-eds

Society

Are Prospects

On Rifle Team

I

HAVE YOU SEEN
THE RADIO-BAR
At the
Wilma Theater?

Buck Announces
Sports Program

|Smith Drug Co.

Drink Hearty!

ffl*
W

BALBRIGGAN

C A T’S
PAJAM AS

J M fm m
W wmL

i^

w fa r
W/M/Mk

\ Made on the same principle
as fine blankets , , , feather
light, cozy warm. The high
n e c k l i n e and close-fitting
waist- and ankle-bands will
keep you as snug as the proverbial bug in a rug when
the furnace stands you up!
Sizes 14 to 20,

111

FIR E-C H IEF
Says Texaco

j

Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson and Pro
That equals one (1) seen and (1), fessor Anne Platt were dinner guests
card. More later. We neither saw at North hall Monday. Professor Platt
,
delivered an etiquette talk at the
1 Friday night’s earthquake, so- house meeting which followed.

t

building. That’s too bad, be

!

t's plenty of time

i

Tommy Thompson’s Service
Corner of Moln nnd Potteo
NO. 2

Stan Smart’s Service

Corner of South Sixth and Hlfgtn*

ATTENTION!

Beautifully appliqued!

98c
McCRACKEN’S STORE

Cigars : Cigarettes
Tobacco : Candy
Beer on Draught
CORNER
Cigar Store
Corner Higgins and Front

Everything that is killed by our butchers is thor
oughly inspected by state veterinary inspectors
before it reaches our customers. Buy your meat at
our shops and be sure of absolutely the best.

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
MODEL MARKET
Phone 2836

MISSOULA MARKET
Phone 2197

PRINTS
leathers stamp your sport shoes
as so NEW they’re NEWS!

And these print leathers wear wonderfully!
Do not scuff or peel. Yet they are light and
soft on the foot. Shown in costume shades
of brown and black.

SAVON SPORT SHOES
set the style pace
durable enough for hard campus, wear
smart enough for any daytime affair

$

2’95 to

.95

A Perfect Pit for You, Whale or Patterns You Sele
AAAA to C Widths
2 to 10 Sizes

SAVON SHOES
NO. ft, HAMMOND ARCADE BUILDING
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Phi Delt and Sigma Chi
Lead as Tight Battles
Feature Football Race
Tie Games Played in Unusually Close Struggle for Top;
D. S. L.-S. P. E. and A. T. O.-Independent Contests
Result in Scoreless Stalemates Thursday
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi remain the only undefeated, untied
teams in the Interfraternity touch football league. The Phi Delts, 1934
champions, triumphed over Delta Sigma Lambda last Monday and
scored their second victory at the expense of Sigma Nu Wednesday.
Sigma Chi wou its first start against^—— --------------------- --------------------Phi Sigma Kappa in another Wednes
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
day fracas.
•
Interfraternity Football
Tuesday, Sigma Phi Epsilon de
feated the Alpha Tau Omega nine 6 Friday—Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu;
to 0 when Multz caught a long, dis Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Sigma
puted pass over the goal line. Phi Kappa.
Saturday, 10 o’clock—Delta Sigma
Sigma Kappa won from the indepen
dents 9 to 0 in the other Tuesday Lambda vs. Independents; Alpha Tau
Omega vs. Phi Sigma Kappa; 11
game.
Both of the league leaders played o'clock, Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma
Wednesday and Sigma Chi won from Alpha Epsilon; Sigma Chi vs. Sigma
Phi Sigma Kappa 6 to 0. Tom Judge Phi Epsilon.
Monday—Sigma Nu vs. Alpha Tau
scored on a running play for the only
score of a rough game marked with Omega; Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. In
dependents.
many penalties. Bill Wheaton, lead
Tuesday—Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma
ing scorer in the league, caught a pass
from Mitchell and scored, enabling Phi Phi Epsilon; Sigma Chi vs. Delta Sig
ma
Lambda.
Delta Theta to defeat an aggressive
Sigma IsTu team.
i Tie games featured Thursday night’s
play when both the Delta Sigma
Lambda-Sigma Phi Epsilon and the
Alpha Tau Omega-Independent games
were overtime scoreless affairs.
Touch football games this year are
featured by scoreless ties or low Gonzaga Yearlings Are Scheduled
scores. Three overtime games, more
For November Fifteenth;
than half the number made in the en
Squad Is Cat
tire 1934 season, have been played in
the course of a week.
The university Cubs, under the di
rection of Freshman Coach George
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Ring are preparing a definite offense
for their two games which are to be
played a t later dates when final a r
rangements are completed. The large
freshman squad which numbered, pre
vious to the weeding out process, ap
proximately one hundred aspirants,
B y your enthusiastic recep now totals less than fifty.
The schedule for the freshman
tion of the 1935 Varsity Ball',
state university students, we team includes a game a t Bozeman
{now it will be a great suc with the Bobkittens on October 26,
cess and in succeeding years and a game at home with the Gonta{e its place among the out zaga Bullpups on November 15. The
standing traditions on the Bobkitten game which previous to this
Montana campus. Have a year was played on a home and home
basis, has to be moved to Bozeman due
good time . ..
to a Rocky Mountain conference rul
ing.
Kirk Badgley, athletic manager,
Publicity
does not as yet consider the schedule
Wilbur Reed
Stan Koch complete and is searching for more
freshman games. There are several
under consideration that might be ar
ranged with a very good possibility
of a game to be played in Butte
against one of the Independent league
teams.
Those who have been chosen by
the freshman coaches to continue
turning out for freshman football
practice are Andrews, Arlee, Bradford,
Brower, Brown, Campbell, Connolly,
Cortelloni, Chabre, Dolan, Farnum,
Forte, Golden, Gibson, Hileman, Hol
land, Huston, Hill, Hinderman, Jacobey, Johnson, Jones, Kellner, Lazetich, Liethead; Nainland, Lundberg,
Magee, Mongold, Monegan, Morris,
Nybo, O’Brien, Oeder, Patterson, A.
Peterson, P. Peterson, Ralston, Robin
son, Ross, Ruffcorn, Ryan, W. C.
Save Time — Eliminate
Smith, F. Smith, Spellman, Strizich,
Tuffley, Wetzel and Williams.
Eye Srtain

University Cubs
Launch Practice
For Kitten Game

Thanks...

The Campus Studios

Students!
BUY I.E.S.
STUDY LAMPS

I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps
are scientifically developed
by the Illuminating Engin
eering Society, as a protec
tion against eye strain.

Be Sure the Lamp You
Select Bears the
I. E. S. Tag
Special
Low Prices
for a
Limited
Time

Youngren Shoe Shop
RAY P. WOODS
Basement of Higgins Block
WE DELIVER

COMMUNITY
STUDENTS

15c:

Schedule Planned
By Coaches Club
Proceeds to Be Given to Local Fund
For Montana Athletes
The local administration of the ath
letic scholarship fund recently set up
in Helena for the purpose of benefit
ing graduated high school students
will not necessarily entail the dona
tion of any money to the statewide or
ganization, but will closely dovetail
with the activities of the Downtown
Coaches club, Don Foss, president of
the latter and one of the Missoula
scholarship representatives, said.
The Downtown Coaches club has
arranged its program separately from
the statewide group. The club has an
extensive schedule of shows, dances
and rummage sales, the proceeds from
which, together with membership do
nations, are given to the local athletic
fund to help the cause of Montana
athletes.
Foss, Franklin Thrailkill and Rus
sell Smith are the local members of
the board of directors of the fund. ‘

Team Journeys to Idaho Next Week
For Important Yandal Tilt;
Injured Men Back

Meet Monday
To Start Year
For Hoopsters

To Lake in Missions

Coach Calls Eligible Stars
For Early Court DriR;
Brown Director

This week's open date Is making
little difference in the heavy practice
program of the Grizzly football squad.
Since early this week, with the excep
Eligible varsity basketball players
tion of a few days of light work, the
Montana team members have been un for the 1935-36 season will start the
dergoing Intense preparation for the year's activities at a meeting Monday
coming struggle a week from tomor afternoon at 3:30 o'clock on the third
row with the University of Idaho Van floor of the men’s gymnasium. Coach
dals. The open date, however, comes A. J. Lewandowski will address all
as a well earned rest and should give those who are not out for football.
Lewandowski is contemplating bas
the few injured members of the squad
an opportunity to recuperate in prep ketball practice on Tuesdays and
Thursdays until November 1 when
aration for the game in Moscow.
Coach Douglas Fessenden was added daily practice will start. Until Lew
to the casualty list this week, when a andowski is relieved of his football
heavy cold forced him to miss the last duties, fundamental practices will be
two practice sessions. Wednesday and held under the direction of Jimmy
Thursday the squad members worked Brown, a three'year sweater winner
out under Coaches Harry Adams and on the basketball court
Only one veteran^ Hank Blastic, is
A. J. Lewandowski, who put them
through a short scrimmage with the starting his third year of basketball.
yearling crew. Fessenden is expected I He has played with the Grizzly bas
return to the field today. The Griz ketball team for the past two years
zly coach Is planning plenty of scrim and was an outstanding scorer on the
mage for the team against Idaho for Cub team three years ago. He has
held an important place in the Grizzly
mations.
Only the cripples will be given a lineup with such players as Bill
est from scrimmage. Most of them, “Swede” Erickson, Naseby Rhinehart,
however, will be on the field and are A1 “Buck” Heller, Monte Reynolds,
expected to be in shape for the Van Bill Hileman and several other Grizzly
dal game. Charles Whittinghill, who hoop artists.
injured in the Trojan game, was | Seven juniors who had regular
back on the field yesterday and, while berths on the squad last year will be
not taking part in the heavy work, on the court from the outset of the
expects to play against Idaho. Hart- season. Walter Keithley will again be
sell, who is suffering with boils, has stretching his long frame ceiling-ward
missed practice for the last several for the ball at center, interchangeably
nights but plans to be back in a suit with equally tall Robert Lodmell. Tom
Mitchell, the Ohio ball player, and
soon.
The Idaho team already is making Leonard Noyes will again be defend
preparations for Montana. Practice ing the Grizzly hoop, while George
has been started against Grizzly for Rathert, Ray Stevens and Mark Wad
mations even though Oregon is on dell are other promising men with ex
their' schedule this week-end. The perience on the Grizzly club.
Graduates from Freshman Coach
Vandal injured are recovering suffi
ciently to be in the lineup against Ore Bill Erickson's Cub squad of last year
gon, but those whose condition is are expected to play an important part
questionable probably will not see with the Grizzly hoopsters. Doug
much action until the Montana game. Brown, Jimmy’s brother, and star
Tomorrow Coach Fessenden is plan hurdler, will be training his eye on
ning a trip to Pullman to witness the the basket in the near future. Paul
Washington-Washington State game. Chumrau, Charles Miller and Bob
The Grizzlies will face the Huskies the “Cat” Thompson, three Anaconda stars
Saturday following the Idaho game. of two years ago are eager for action.
It is probable that the assistant John Castles, Don Holmquist, John
coaches will attend the game also as Marsh, Norris Quam, "Tex” Glover,
will John Sullivan, captain of the Paul Szakach, Milton Popovich, and
Jack Shields will be out as soon as
Grizzly team.
the football season ends. Carl Swan
son will join the squad soon after the
Dillon Normal College
football season concludes. He was
Challenges Cub Team all-mining district center in 1930 and
has since played with independent
Grizzly Cubs, in quest of more foot teams.
ball clashes, received a challenge from
Few games have been scheduled as
the Dillon Normal college for a game yet but contests with Fresno State
on Armistice Day, November 11.
college of California, Idaho and Wash
Kirk Badgley, athletic manager, re ington State college have been ar
ceived the request but cannot state ranged, the first of these, with Fresno,
definitely whether or not the Cubs will to take place on December 23 and 24
accept until satisfactory financial ar in Missoula. A full schedule, includ
rangements have been made.
ing the leading Montana conference
The game, if the Cubs can accept, schools and Montana State college will
will be played just four days before be arranged. Noted traveling troups
the tentative clash with the Gonzaga
freshmen. George Ring, freshman
coach, would like to play the Normalites at either field, regardless of the
Inc.
fact that there would be just a short
614 South Higgins
time to recuperate for the Gonzaga
FRESH FRUITS
NUTS
Bull pup game.

Quality Market
CANDY BARS

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Romance of Manhattan

a d ju s t a b le
to everyone’s

With GINGER ROGERS
“Silly Symphony” and News

The Favorite of
the Campus

Beyond Bengal
An Animal Thriller—and

THE NEW

fin g e r

ROYAL PORTABLE

p re s su re !

Easier than writing -by hand!

Convenient
M onthly

Gold Medal

COMMUNITY

IJaul H. Perrlton, representative of
the West Publishing company of St.
Paul, has been here giving lectures on
the use of the law books. Mr. Perriton’s last lecture was given this after
noon in the law.building.

Preservation of the
beauty of the hair,
c o m p l e x i o n and
hands is important
to every woman.

WALL PAPER
hurry to

BARTHEL HARDWARE

Beauty care can be
simple when an ex
pert operator takes
charge.

HALLOWE’EN
BIGGEST PARTY SEASON
OF THE YEAH

AUrn’a

Let us help you make your party
a success. Decorations at a cost
of a few cents that will make
the house look spooky!

ffiljarm
S ta p p r
114 E. Main St.

Office Supply Co.

New W ILM A
TODAY and SATURDAY!

R IA L T O

“FRECKLES”

2 W HITS

By Gene Stratton Porter

CHESTER MORRIS In

“PURSUIT”
STARTING SATURDAY
MIDNIGHT SHOW

—and—

‘TRAILS of the WILD”

Joan Crawford

STARTING SUNDAY!

— in —

RURNS & ALLEN

“I LIVE MY LIFE”

— In —

Another M-G-M Snper Attraction

“Here Comes Cookie”

ALWAYS THE WORLD’S
FINEST ATTRACTIONS

ALWAYS A BIG SHOW
AT LITTLE PRICES

TWIN
SWEATERS

$1.95
$5.95

TOUCH CONTROL makes typing even easier,
faster, more enjoyable, than ever before!
Merely move the Touch Control lever to the
p ro p e r p o sitio n an d —presto—ithe m achine
responds as though it were custom-built for
yon alone!

FREE

Kayser and Gold Stripe
- - - - - Silk Hosiery-----

Handsome new carrying case in
cluded at no extra price. Quickly
convertible to an attractive and
useful luggage case.

“ Chuck” Gaughan, ’32

15c

Ic e C re a m

Phone 6928

TODAY and SATURDAY 1

Typew riter Supply Co.

First and only theater to give
students a “break.”
Get yourself a treat with the
difference.

if desired.
Terms as Low as
$1.00 per Week

Bingo Party

P. PF.RRIT0N GIVES LECTURE

■to-

in s t a n t ly

Paym ents,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28

BEAUTY
R E Q U IR E S
GARE

All the new Fall colors

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

One Exciting Adventure

The Phi Delta Phi mixer, an annual
affair, is looked forward to with much
Next Sunday, October 20, the Moun enthusiasm. Nat Allen is chairman of
taineers will travel to “No Fish Lake,” the dance committee.
under the crags of Gray Wolf Moun
tain, the large peak immediately back
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
of St. Ignatius In the Mission range.
The party will leave Missoula from
the Bitter Root Market about 6:30
o’clock In the morning. The cost for
those who wish to go but have no
transportation will be $1.05. This will
be a moderately difficult trip with
about a three thousand foot climb and
a five-mile hike each way. For ar
rangements call Dr. E. M. Little, 6713.

A big new shipment of sweaters in slipover,
zipper and twin sets — made of fine
zephyr and brushed wool.

school football game, to be played on
Dornblaser field Saturday, for twentyfive cents and the presentation of their
A. S. U. M. activity tickets.
According to an announcement made,
by Kirk Badgley in collaboration with
the local high school officials, ar
rangements have been made to per
mit university student attendance
under these special rates. The high
school clash will start at 2 o’clock.

ANYTIME!

FRI, SAT.—OCT. 18, 19

SUN, MON, TUE.—OCT.20,21,22

Montana
Power
Co.

For the past week the Grizzlies have
not worked too strenuously. With
another week to prepare for the
Idaho contest the practices have been
devoted more to polishing a waning
offense than to scrimmages,
o—0—o
Idaho is playing a tough Oregon
team this week-end and they are' out
to redeem themselves for their last
two poor performances. Oregon fig
ures to win easily, and for that, If no
other reason the game still is a tossup. And while we are on the subject
of Idaho we found this little quotation
after the Whitman game in the Idaho
Argonaut: “The spirit of the students
was good. The singing of ‘Here We
Have Idaho’ at the end of the game
was especially fine,” Coach Ted Bank.
If the School of Mines beat the Griz
zlies the new Montana spirit would
do more than sing about it.
o—0—o
If a symposium was taken on Public
.Enemy No. 1 we are sure that Ed God
dard would carry off the honors on
the Montana campus without a strug
gle. Before the season is over he will
receive quite a few votes from other
schools if he performs the way he did
against the Grizzlies.
o—0—o
The Montana team is getting tired
of softening other teams for their op
ponents. They are also tired of re
ceiving praise for losing games. One
of the most important things a team
can acquire is the tradition or habit
of winning games. This year’s Grizzly
team is planning on acquiring that
habit and passing it on to Grizzlies
who will follow them. The team is
out to win games this season, and
those that appear in the loss column
will not be “moral victories’’ but just
plain losses and should be treated as
such.
o—0—o
Last week, the choices turned out
fairly well except for U. C. L. A. and
Whitman trouncing Stanford and
Idaho. It appears that a form player
can not have a good day so the choices
for this week will not be so conserv
ative. Tulane over Minnesota, Ohio
State over Northwestern, Tennessee
over Alabama, Rice over Southern
Methodist, Nebraska over Kansas
State, Southern California over Ore
gon State, California over Santa Clara,
Washington over Washington State,
and Oregon over Idaho.

Gridders Continue
Intense Training
For Crucial Game

We cater to the kind of
work University students Special Low Prices Set
demand—
For Missoula High Game
“Nice looking, yet long
State university students will be ad
wearing.”
mitted to the Mlssoula-Kalispell high

Cartoon—Novelty—Comedy

The

Sporty Vents

Page Three
such as the Harlem Globe Trotters LAW FRATERNITY DANCE
and House of David will probably be
WILL BE HELD IN GYM
engaged for exhibition games on the
home court
Phi Delta Phi, law school fraternity,
Is sponsoring an all-school mixer to
be held in the men’s gym Saturday,
Mountaineers Will Hike
November 2.

312 Higgins—Across from Smith’s Drug Store

Phone 6782

We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair all makes of Typewriters

Missoula’s Busiest Apparel Shop
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Seymour, New Chief Grizzly,
Sees Fighting Montana Spirit
•‘We are going to keep in step and
build up a great varsity spirit that
Montana has never before known, LeRoy Seymour, Butte, newly-elected
chief grizzly of the Bear Paws, said at
the first meeUng of the organization
Tuesday evening. Paul Chumrau and
Charles Miller, both of Anaconda, were
elected right paw and left paw, respec
tively.
John Sullivan, president of Silent
Sentinel, senior men’s honorary, pre
sided at the meeting until the new
president was elected. Sullivan told
the Bear Paws that a representaUve of
Silent Sentinel will be present at all
their meetings and asked that they co
operate with him.
Dean A. L. Stone outlined their new
duties and explained the purpose of
Bear Paw.
“Your spirit and loyalty toward the
university is the reason you were
tapped into this organization" said
Dean Stone. “Your work was watched
during your freshman year and you
were selected as the outstanding rep
resentatives of your class.
“The purpose of Bear Paw is more
than policing and ushering at the
games. It is the contact group be
tween students and visitors, whether
groups or individuals.”
Dean Stone also expressed the de
sire to see the Bear Paws' power to
paddle return and said the reason for
paddling being abolished was the overzealous attitude of one group of Bear
Paws.

Group Pictures
Will Be Utilized
In 1936 Sentinel
Twelve Social Organizations Signify
Approval of New Scheme';
Six Vote Negatively

Notices

Phi Sigma will hold a picnic Sunday afternoon if the weather is favor
able. The party will leave the nat
ural science building at 2:30 o'clock.
Faculty, alumni and active members
of forestry, pharmacy, chemistry and
natural science are asked to attend.
Coffee will be furnished but each
(Continued from Pftff* One)
person should bring his own lunch.
that tentative plans called for a 16- Those who can bring their cars are
page printed periodical to appear sev equested to do so.
eral times during the year. The board
egarded the publication as a desired
Students who want to take the cold
outlet for student opinion and in
serum this year are requested to re
structed those interested in the ven
port to room 10 in Main hall as soon
ture to draw up a definite plan of
as possible to make an appointment
organization to be considered by Pub
lications board at the meeting of the
Everyone who has been given NYA
group next Wednesday.
Editorial staff members of the 1936 employment is requested to report to
Sentinel, in addition to those holding the timekeeper’s office to fill out a
the newly created paid positions, who schedule of his classes.

Sentinel Editorial
Board Is Chosen

were recommended by Bates and ap
proved by the board are Charles
Crouse, Dillon, introductory and
scenic; Will Baucns, Great Falls, ad
ministration; Margaret Lucy, Mis
soula, classes; Jean Konntz, White
hall, fraternities and sororities with
Bill Stolt, Billings, her assistant; Ar
thur Mertz, Missoula, organizations;
Harold Stearns, Deer Lodge, varsity
and Intramural sports; Pat Brennan,
Sidney, and Lela Woodgerd, Missoula,
women's sports; Leroy Purvis, Great
Falla, features, and Jane Guthrie,
Choteau, activities. Kay Thayer, Hel
ena, will act as copy editor and have
as her assistant Mary Elizabeth Leichner, Missoula.
Members of the editorial board are
Stanley Shaw, Beverly Knowles, Mar
ian Smith, Nan Shoemaker, Missoula;
Leonard Sullivan, Manchester, New
Hampshire; Cliff Carmody, Kalispell;
Roger Clapp, Butte; Henry Jackson,
Great Falls; Lola Newhonse, Shelby;
Mona Kerruish, Deer Lodge, and Merle
White.
Three more members of the adver
tising staff were approved as were
those announced in the previous issue
of the Kaimin. The new appointees
are Steve Sanford, Gilbert LeKander
and Jocko Shenk.
A staff meeting of the managing
editor, assistant editor and all division
heads will be held Monday afternoon
at 3 o'clock in the journalism shack.

Campus fraternities and sororities
voted by a majority of 12 to 6 in favor
of using group pictures with donble
page spreads in the 1936 Sentinel. Ed
itor Robert Bates, Great Palls, pro
posed the scheme and requested that
each organization state its preference Journalists May Publish
at its active meeting. In previous
News Letter for Alumni
years individual pictures of,each mem
ber have been the vogue hut additional
Plans for an alumni news letter,
space to depict and enumerate chap designed to keep the students in con
ter activities will be available with tact with journalism school graduates,
the use of a group picture.
were discussed at the first meeting of
Those organizations voting in favor the year held by Sigma Delta Chi,
of the measure were Alpha Delta Pi, men’s professional journalistic fra
Alpha Phi, Alpha XI Delta, Delta ternity.
Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa
Members discussed the national con
Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma vention to be held November 16, 16
Kappa, Delta Sigma Lambda, Phi and 17 at the University of Illinois, to
Delta Theta, Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi which Les Dana of Deer Lodge will be
Epsilon. Those voting negatively and
sent.
in favor of individual pictures were
Semi-professional and social meet
Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, ings, which proved to be successful
Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Sigma Kappa, last year, will be continued.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Chi
“In behalf of the Sentinel staff, i
wish to express our appreciation for GARLINGTON TAKES LEAD
IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT
this cooperation," said Editor Bates
last night “By way of reassuring
Phil
Garlington,
Missoula, qualified
those groups whose vote indicated
skepticism we wish to say that the for the quarter finals of the fall tennis
new plan was suggested only after tournament by defeating Milt Ander
careful consideration convinced us son, Rhame, North Dakota, 6-3 and
that it had artistic possibilities far 6-0. Garlington previously won from
beyond the scheme used in past years. J Bob Stoebe 6-0 and 6-2, while AnderA similar plan is being utilized in son beat John Kleck, 6-0 and 6-0. Dick
many larger school annuals."
Ormsbee defeated Don Henrikson, 6-2
The group pictures will be taken and 6-1.
within the next month. Houses will
Tom Hazelrigg, Famio Mario and
be allowed considerable leeway in Kenneth McGovern are winners of the
choosing the date and time for the first elimination sets, beating Bill
pictures to be taken.
Jackson, Howard Letcher and Ken_________________
neth Ingram. Three frames remain
n
j
.
to be played in the preliminary sets.
lnOJ td l Board Answers
The winner of the tennis tournaOrganization Questions Iment will receive a university belt.
------------No doubles tournament will be played.
Questionnaires pertaining to the or
ganization were answered and sent to
national headquarters of Mortar board. Dean Line Introduces
They were graded by members of the
New Retailing Course
local chapter a t a special meeting held {
recently.
Dean R. C. Line of the business ad
At that time Lillian Hopkins, Mis ministration school, was a business
soula, was elected as the Mortar board visitor in Butte, Tuesday, October 15.
representative to Associated Women He was accompanied by Professor II.
Students. Mary Kohn, Missoula, was G. Merrlam.
elected editor of the local chapter.
The purpose of this trip was to conAccording to
announcement made j fer with business men regarding the
by the local group, Mrs. Mary Elrod new course in retailing being inaugFerguson, by virtue of her position as I urated at the state university.
Dean of Women, was chosen as a I Simiilar trips will be made to St.
sponsor of the group.
,
Ignatius, Ronan, Poison, Hot Springs
--------------------------and Plains tonight and tomorrow.
UNITED WOMEN’S CLUBS
Harriet Calhoun was a dinner guest
WELL HEAR H. K. SNELL
of Helen Johnson Wednesday night at
North
hall.
H. K. Snell, professor of economics
and sociology at the state university,
will speak before the Missoula County
Federation of Women's clubs tomor
If you are particular
row.
Snell will have as bis topic,
About your
“Current American Economic Prob
Cleaning and Pressing
lems" which will include the unem
ployment situation, revival of busi
Call
ness, monetary and taxation problems
and the new social security legislation.
November 16, Professor Snell will
talk on the same subject to the Min
eral county teachers at Alberton.
Missoula Hotel Building
Phone 2668
Patronize Kalinin Adverlsers

Harry’s Tailor
Shop

Those wishing to be on the class
hockey teams must have 10 practices
in order to make a letter in W. A. A.
Practices are being held from 4 to
5:30 o’clock on Tuesday and Thursday
and from 4:45 till 5:30 o’clock on
Wednesday.
It will be necessary for all students
employed under the NYA to report the
number of hours they have worked to
their supervisor by 5 o'clock on Sat
urday, October 19. The new month
will start on the morning of October
20. If there is no delay at the offices
In Helena, checks will be here by No
vember 1.

Hague Obtains Position
In Government Service

Enterprising Cub
Gets Eyes Filled
Proving Abilities
When the editor said In earnest
tones that it is the duty of every jour
nalist to become acquainted with the
people on bis run, the humble cub,
trusting the editor and having ambi
tion of notable proportions, faithfully
vowed that by the end of the day every
person In the chemistry department
would be his bosom pal.
Weighted down with the best of in
tentions and armed with his most dis
arming personality the reporter barged
exultantly into the chemistry build
ing to begin his conquest of the hearts
of all students therein. Upstairs in
the laboratory be found a happy bunch
of the boys, whooping it np, where
upon he rolled up his pants cuffs and
entered into the fun and frolic. Findign that he had no trouble in uphold
ing his end of the jubilee the reporter
grew triumphant. Assured that his
conquest was successful he became
completely disarmed.
The chemistry students came to
marvel at the reporter’s talents. They
suggested that he prove from whence
came his ability by taking a lung
capacity te s t
Whereupon a dangerous looking
gadget was produced, with pipes and
wheels placed promiscuously on the
surface. Several of the boys took,
turns on the thing, each managing to
keep the wheel spinning for a consid
erable length of time, the seeming
object of the test.
The unsuspecting reporter felt him
self capable of qualifying for a posi
tion of respect among the other vrind-

Lloyd Hague, who graduated from
the forestry school last year, has re
ceived a position as junior range ex
aminer for the forest service at Ogden,
Utah.
In the "junior range examiner" civil
service examination given last spring,
Hague received the highest grade of
all those who took the examination in
the United States.
Hague was a member and officer in
the Forestry club and Druids. He was
chief push of the 1935 Foresters’ ball.

RIP COLLINS, of the
St. Louis Cardinals:
" H e r e ’s th e b e st
proof 1 know that
Camels are mild—1
can sm o k e them
steadily, and they
never get my wind
or upset my nerves.**

Jammers in the room and readily ac
cepted the Invitation to test his lungs.
He was carefully Instructed to place
his mouth over the tube and blow
until he was windless. But hardly
had he begun to exhaust his supply
of wind when a small aperture direct
ly In front of Ills eyes, which he had
failed to note previously, emitted an
Inky cloud of soot
With darkened visage, but as yet un
daunted In spirit, the reporter re
solved to find a means of spinning the
wheel. The second attempt ended unexpllcably with a mouthful of the
same disagreeable stuff.
With ambition much deflated, bowed
down by the burden of bitter disillu
sion, and feeling nothing bat rancor
and hate for his editor, a malice that
was displayed blackly across his face,
the reporter returned to the "shack’’ to
demand a run upon which he will be
able to make the acquaintance of a
more civilized, less .faclnorous group.
Miss Eleanor Slckels, who was an
instructor of English here during the
summer session, has recently com
pleted “In Calico and Crinoline,” a
book of true short stories of American
women.

North Hall Group
Chooses Leaders

Robert Van Haur, Perma, and James
President Is Helen Lane of Butte; W. Gladden, Hllger, In addition to the
40 students listed before, have re
Plans for Dance Discussed
ceived state university scholarships
which are awardee) annually to out
Helen Lane of Butte was chosen standing scholars in the sophomore,
president of North hall for the coming Junior and senior classes. The win
year at the first meeting of fall quar ners are selected by the Deans’ coun
ter held Wednesday night Other offi cil from a list of 187 eliglbles sub
cers elected were; vice-president mitted by heads of the various uni
Betty Jane Frahm, Whlteflsh; secre versity schools and departments.
tary, Peggy Donahoe, Wallace, Idaho,
and treasurer, Dorothy Floyd.
CLASSIFIED AD
Letltla Kleinhans, student office as
sistant, was in charge of the meeting.
Plans were outlined for the fall for ENCYCLOPEDIA and D I c 11o n a r y,
reasonable, for quick sale. Phone
mal, to be given Friday, November 1,
and committees were appointed to ar 4393.
range for program#, chaperons and
music.
About November 6 or 7, Miss Anne
Platt, professor in the home economics
departm ent will be guest speaker at
dinner, when she will continue her
talks on etiquette.
The new officers will take over their
dntles at the next meeting of the club.
flu tte r s

0 Laltens ami

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Going to Great Falls?
Let Your Savings on the Original

Rexall One-Cent Sale
help pay the expenses of your trip.

There are hundreds

of items on sale— many of which you use every day. Think
of the savings— two for the price of one, plus one cent.
Ylslt the

Park Hotel
Tavern

Scholarships Awarded
To Outstanding Students

Remember— for the rest of this week— the original Rexall
One-Cent Sale at the

and Hear the

M issoula Drug C o.

Garden City Hillbillies

Hammond Arcade Building

• For sports
o r e v e n in g .
There’s noth
ing better than
this Munsingwear “ Foundette” pan tiegirdle . New
tissue weight
two-way stretch. Lastex-fayon-dlk
fabric th at’s truly comfortable.
Open crotch. Special legbandskirp
it in place. No garters. Plenty figure
control and plenty personality.

The MERCANTILE..

JAMES BAUSCH/ Olympic Decathlon
Champion, says: "F v e been a
Camel smoker for years. Camels
are so mild they don’t get my wind
or cut down my speed. And Camel
is a better-casting cigarette; al*
ways rich, smooth, and mellow."

f id

JENNIE ROONEY,

famous circus aeri*
alist, says: "Camels,
being so mild, do
n o t u p s e t my
nerves or get my
wind. And Camels
never give me any
throat irritation.**

CHAMPIONS

APPROVE

Camel's mildness. Con
sider what this means.
Healthy nerves—physical
fitness — sound wind —
help to make life more en
joyable for you too. Enjoy
Camel's mildness—smoke
all you wish! For athletes
have found that Camels
don't get their wind
... or jangle their nerves.

J. A. BROOKS, '32
and *33 All-Ameri
can Lacrosse Tearn:
‘' 1 have smoked
Camels for 5 years.
No m atter how
manyl smoke,Cam
els never upset my
nerves or my wind."

W l l l l l M A C fA t*
LANE, former U. $.
O pen Cham pion,
adds: "Camels are
mild. They don't
get my w ind or
make my nerves
jittery, T d walk a
mile for a Camel!'"

CO STLIER
TOBACCOS!
• Camels are m ade from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
—T urkish and D om estic—than any o th er p o p u lar brand.
a. K. j . luywiii. Tub. o«.

(Signtd) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winjton-Sslem, N. C

